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We develop theoretically and demonstrate experimentally a universal dynamical decoupling method for robust
quantum sensing with unambiguous signal identification. Our method uses randomisation of control pulses to
suppress simultaneously two types of errors in the measured spectra that would otherwise lead to false signal
identification. These are spurious responses due to finite-width pi pulses, as well as signal distortion caused by
pi pulse imperfections. For the cases of nanoscale nuclear spin sensing and AC magnetometry, we benchmark
the performance of the protocol with a single nitrogen vacancy centre in diamond against widely used non-
randomised pulse sequences. Our method is general and can be combined with existing multipulse quantum
sensing sequences to enhance their performance.
Introduction.– The nitrogen-vacancy (NV) centre [1] in di-
amond has demonstrated excellent sensitivity and nanoscale
resolution in a range of quantum sensing experiments [2–
5]. In particular, under dynamical decoupling (DD) con-
trol [6] the NV centre can be protected against environmen-
tal noise [7–9] while at the same time being made sensitive
to an AC magnetic field of a particular frequency [10]. This
makes the NV centre a highly promising probe for nanoscale
nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) and magnetic resonance
imaging (MRI) [11–19]. Moreover, NV centers under DD
control can be used to detect, identify, and control nearby
single nuclear spins [20–28] and spin clusters [29–33], for
applications in quantum sensing [34], quantum information
processing [35, 36], quantum simulations [37], and quantum
networks [38, 39].
Errors in the DD control pulses are unavoidable in exper-
iments and limit performance especially for larger number
of pulses. To compensate for detuning and amplitude er-
rors in control pulses, robust DD sequences that include sev-
eral pulse phases [7, 40–42] were developed. However, these
robust sequences still require good pulse-phase control and,
more importantly, they introduce spurious harmonic response
[43] due to the finite length of the control pulses. This spu-
rious response leads to false signal identification, e.g. the
misidentification of 13C nuclei for 1H nuclei, and hence im-
pact negatively the reliability and reproducibility of quantum
sensing experiments. Under special circumstances it is pos-
sible to control some of these spurious peaks [44–46]. How-
ever, it is highly desirable to design a systematic and reliable
method to suppress any spurious response and to improve ro-
bustness of all existing DD sequences, such as the routinely
used XY family of sequences [40], the universally robust (UR)
sequences [42], and other DD sequences leading to enhanced
nuclear selectivity [41, 47].
In this Letter, we demonstrate that phase randomisation
upon repetition of a basic pulse unit of DD sequences is a
generic tool that improves their robustness and eliminates spu-
rious response whilst maintaining the desired signal. This
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FIG. 1. Randomisation protocol for quantum sensing. (a) Experi-
mental set-up with an NV centre in diamond used as a quantum sen-
sor. (b) A basic unit of pulse sequence for quantum sensing, which is
defined by the positions and phases of the pi pulses. The lower panel
is the example of an XY8 sequence with its associate Fz(t) and F⊥(t).
(c) The standard way to construct a longer sensing sequence is to re-
peat the same basic pulse unit in (b) M times. (d) The randomisation
protocol shifts all the pulses within each unit by a common random
phase Φr,m. The random phases Φr,m at different blocks are indepen-
dent. One may refresh all the random phases {Φr,1,Φr,2, . . . ,Φr,M} at
different runs of the sensing experiment.
is achieved by, firstly, adding a global phase to the applied
pi pulses within one elemental unit and, secondly, randomly
changing this phase each time the unit is repeated. Our
method is universal, that is, it can be directly incorporated
to arbitrary DD sequences and is applicable for any physical
realisation of a qubit sensor.
DD-based quantum sensing.– Whilst our method is appli-
cable to any qubit sensor, we illustrate it here with single NV
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FIG. 2. Quantum spectroscopy with DD. (a) Simulated averaged
population signal as a function of the DD frequency [1/(2τ) for pulse
spacing τ]. One 1H spin and one 13C spin are coupled to the NV cen-
tre via the hyperfine-field components [41, 48] (A⊥, A‖) = 2pi× (2, 1)
kHz and 2pi× (5, 50) kHz, respectively. The orange dashed line (blue
solid line) is the signal obtained by a standard XY8 (randomised
XY8) sequence using rectangular pi pulses with a time duration of
200 ns and M = 200. The presence of the 13C distorts the proton spin
signal centred at the proton spin frequency (see the vertical dashed
lines indicating the target 1H and the spurious 13C resonance frequen-
cies for a magnetic field 450 G). The randomised XY8 sequence
significantly reduces the signal distortion due to non-instantaneous
control and reveals the real proton signal (see the green dash-dotted
line for the signal obtained by a perfect XY8 sequence). (b) As (a)
but adding 5% (in terms of the ideal Rabi frequency) of errors in
both driving amplitude and frequency detuning to the pi pulses. (c)
and (d) [(e) and (f)] are the same as (a) and (b) but for the YY8 [46]
[UR8 [42]] sequence. Despite the YY8 sequence - which uses single-
axis control to mitigate the spurious peak in the 13C spectrum when
there is no pulse error - the presence of the 13C still distorts the pro-
ton spin signal centred at the proton spin frequency. In all cases,
the randomised protocol reduces the signal distortion due to non-
instantaneous control and control errors.
centres. For all experiments in this work a bias magnetic field
between 400 and 500 Gauss aligned with the NV-axis splits
the degenerate ms = ±1 spin states allowing the selective ad-
dressing of the ms = 0 ↔ ms = −1 transition, which repre-
sents our sensor qubit with the qubit states |0(1)〉 [see Fig. 1(a)
and [48] for details of the experimental set-up]. The sensor
qubit and its environmental interaction takes the general form
Hˆ′(t) = 12 σˆzEˆ(t). Here σˆz = |0〉〈0| − |1〉〈1| is the Pauli oper-
ator of the sensor qubit, and Eˆ(t) is an operator that includes
the target signal which oscillates at a particular frequency as
well as the presence of noisy environmental fluctuations. In
the case of nuclear-spin sensing, Eˆ(t) contains target and bath
nuclear spin operators oscillating at their Larmor frequen-
cies. For AC magnetometry, Eˆ(t) describe classical oscillating
magnetic fields. The aim of quantum sensing is to detect a tar-
get such as a single nuclear spin via the control of the quantum
sensor with a sequence of DD pi pulses. The latter often corre-
sponds to a periodic repetition of a basic pulse unit which has
a time duration T and a number N of pulses [see Fig. 1(b)].
The propagator of a single pi pulse unit in a general form reads
Uˆunit({φ j}) = fˆN+1Pˆ(φN)fˆN · · · Pˆ(φ2)fˆ2Pˆ(φ1)fˆ1, where fˆ j are
the free evolutions separated by the control pi pulses with the
propagator Pˆ(φ j). Errors in the control are included in Pˆ(φ j),
while the different pulse phases φ j are used by robust DD se-
quences to mitigate the effect of detuning and amplitude er-
rors of the pi pulses. Using M repetitions of the basic DD unit
[see Fig. 1(c) for the case of a standard construction] allows
for M-fold increased signal accumulation time Ttotal = MT
which enhances the acquired contrast of the weak signal as
∝ M2 [29] and improves the fundamental frequency resolu-
tion to ∼ 1/Ttotal.
To see how a target signal is sensed, we write the Hamilto-
nian H′(t) in the interaction picture of the DD control as [48]
Hˆ(t) =
1
2
Fz(t)σˆzEˆ(t) +
1
2
[F⊥(t)σˆ− + H.c.]Eˆ(t), (1)
where σˆ− = |0〉〈1|. For ideal instantaneous pi pulses, F⊥(t) = 0
vanishes [see Fig. 1 (b) which shows how the F⊥(t) vanishes
between the pi pulses] and the modulation function Fz(t) is the
stepped modulation function widely used in the literature, that
is, Fz(t) = (−1)m when m pi-pulses have been applied up to the
moment t. The role of a DD based quantum sensing sequence
is to tailor Fz(t) such that it oscillates at the same frequency as
the target signal in Eˆ(t), allowing resonant coherent coupling
between the sensor and the target.
In realistic situations, where the pi pulses are not instanta-
neous due to limited control power, the function F⊥(t) has a
non-zero value during pi pulse execution and Fz(t) deviates
from ±1 [45, 49] [see Fig. 1 (b) for the example of XY8 se-
quences]. While it is possible to eliminate the effect of devi-
ation in Fz(t) by pulse shaping technique [50], the presence
of non-zero F⊥(t) may still alter the expected signal or cause
spurious peaks to appear [43]. In general, an oscillating com-
ponent with a frequency k/Ttotal (k being an integer) in Eˆ(t),
not resonant with Fz(t), will create spurious response when
the Fourier amplitude [45, 48]
f⊥k =
1
Ttotal
∫ Ttotal
0
F⊥(t) exp(−i2pikt/Ttotal)dt (2)
of F⊥(t) is non-zero. This spurious response can cause false
signal identification, e.g., a wrong conclusion on the detected
nuclear species [43], exemplified in Figs. 2 and 3. Suppressing
the spurious response from 13C nuclei is especially critical, as
it allows reliable nanoscale NMR or MRI without the use of
hard to manufacture and consequently expensive, highly iso-
topically 12C purified diamond. However, as shown in Fig. 2
(c),(d), even for a YY8 sequence (designed to remove spuri-
ous resonances [46]) the target proton signal is still perturbed
by other nuclear species (13C in this case). In the presence
of amplitude and detuning errors, standard strategies perform
even worse.
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FIG. 3. Removing spurious response with the phase randomisation
protocol. (a) In the measured spectrum of an AC magnetic field
sensed by a standard repetition of the XY8 sequence (see orange di-
amonds), the non-instantaneous pi pulses produce spurious peaks at
the frequencies 2ν0 and 4ν0. Repeating the XY8 sequence with phase
randomisation (see blue bullets) preserves the desired signal centred
at ν0 and efficiently suppresses all the spurious peaks. The XY8 unit
was repeated M = 25 times in the upper panel and M = 125 in
the lower panel for a longer sensing time. (b) Detection of proton
spins using the XY8 sequence. For the measured spectrum obtained
by the standard protocol, the 13C nuclear spins naturally in diamond
produce a strong and wide spurious peak that hinders proton spin de-
tection. Using the randomisation protocol, the spurious 13C peak has
been suppressed, revealing the proton spin signal centred around a
frequency of 1.9 MHz.
To remove all spurious peaks, one seeks to design a DD
sequence that minimises the effect of F⊥(t) in a robust man-
ner. We observe that by introducing a global phase to all the
pi pulses, the form of Fz(t) is unchanged but a phase factor
is added to F⊥(t). This motivates the following method to
preserve Fz(t) and to suppress the effect of F⊥(t) by phase
randomisation.
Phase randomisation.– In the randomisation protocol, a
random global phase Φr,m (where the subscript r means a ran-
dom value) is added to all the pulses within each unit m, as
shown in Fig. 1(d). The propagator of M DD units with in-
dependent global phases reads Uˆr =
∏M
m=1 Uˆunit({φ j + Φr,m}).
If one sets all the random phases Φr,m to the same value (e.g.
zero) the original DD sequence can be recovered [Fig. 1(c)].
Since each of the global phases does not change the internal
structure (i.e., the relative phases among pi pulses) of the ba-
sic unit, the robustness of the basic DD sequence is preserved.
On the other hand, as we will show in the following, these
random global phases prevent control imperfections from ac-
cumulating.
Universal suppression of spurious response.– The randomi-
sation protocol provides a universal method to suppress spu-
rious response. For the sequence with randomisation, one can
find that the Fourier amplitude reads f⊥k = Zr,M f˜
⊥
k/M , where
f˜⊥k/M =
1
T
∫ T
0 F⊥(t) exp(−i 2piktMT )dt is the Fourier component de-
fined over a single period T [48]. For random phases {Φr,m},
the factor
Zr,M =
1
M
M∑
m=1
exp(iΦr,m), (3)
captures the effect of the randomisation protocol. Due to
the random values of the phases Φr,m, Zr,M becomes a (nor-
malised) 2D random walk with 〈|Zr,M |2〉 = 1/M thus suppress-
ing the contrast of spurious response by a factor of 1/(2M)
compared with the standard protocol [48]. Here, we note that
one can design a set of specific (i.e. not random) phases Φr,m
that minimise a certain f⊥k completely. However, this set of
phases would be specific to one k-value (i.e. it does not sup-
press all spurious peaks simultaneously). In this respect, the
power of our method is that it is simple to implement and
fully universal, suppressing all spurious peaks produced by
any sequence whilst still retaining the ideal signal, as shown
in Fig. 2.
To experimentally benchmark the performance, we car-
ried out nanoscale detection of a classical AC magnetic field
[Fig. 3 (a)] and, separately, the nanoscale NMR detection of
an ensemble of proton spins with a natural 13C abundance
(1.1%) diamond [Fig. 3 (b)]. The standard repetition of the
XY8 sequence, which was widely used in various sensing
and sensing based applications (e.g., see Refs. [11–14, 17–
19, 33, 38, 43]), produces spurious peaks when the duration of
pi pulses is non-zero. In contrast, the randomisation protocol
suppresses all the spurious peaks in the spectrum efficiently,
and the spurious background noise from a 13C nuclear spin
bath in diamond was removed while the desired proton sig-
nal was unaffected, demonstrating a clear and unambiguous
proton spin detection without the use of 12C isotopically pure
diamonds.
In the experiments, we have repeated the randomisation
protocol with K = 10 samples of the random phase se-
quences {Φr,m} and averaged out the measured signals. This
reduces the fluctuations of the (suppressed) spurious peaks,
introduced by the applied random phases, because the vari-
ance of |Zr,M |2 (which is (M − 1)/M3) is further reduced by a
factor of 1/K [48].
Removing the spurious response also improves the accu-
racy, for example, in measuring the depth of individual NV
centres [19]. By falsely assuming that all the signal around
1.9 MHz obtained by the standard XY8 sequences originates
from hydrogen spins, the computed NV centre depth would
be 5.88 ± 0.52 nm, instead of 7.62 ± 0.29 nm obtained by the
randomised XY8 - a deviation of about 30 % [see Fig. 3 (b)].
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FIG. 4. Experimental enhancement of sequence robustness with the
phase randomisation protocol. (a) The fidelity of XY8 sequences as
a function of detuning and Rabi frequency errors for randomisation
(upper panels) and standard (lower panels) protocols. The control
errors are measured in terms of the ideal Rabi frequency Ωideal =
2pi × 32.8 MHz. The sequences have inter-pulse spacing 200 ns and
M = 25 XY8 units. (b) The fidelity of XY8 sequences with respect
to a static phase error between the X and Y pulses and the inter-pulse
time interval τ, for randomised (upper panels) and standard (lower
panels) protocols with M = 12. Resonant microwave pi pulses are
used with a Rabi frequency Ωideal = 2pi × 66.6 MHz.
Enhancement on control robustness.– As indicated in
Fig. 2, the randomisation protocol also enhances the robust-
ness of the whole DD sequence. For simplicity, in the fol-
lowing discussion we neglect the effect of the environment
and concentrate on static control imperfections. The lat-
ter introduce errors in the form of non-zero matrix elements
〈0|Uˆunit|1〉 = C+O(2), where  is a small parameter and C is
a prefactor depending on the explicit form of control (see [48]
for details). For the standard protocol where the same Uˆunit
block is repeated, the static errors accumulate coherently,
yielding 〈0|(Uˆunit)M |1〉 = MC + O(2). The random phases
in the randomisation protocol avoids this coherent error ac-
cumulation and one can find 〈0|Uˆr |1〉 = Zr,MMC + O(2),
where the error is suppressed by the factor Zr,M which is given
by Eq. (3) for random phases [48]. Compared with the sup-
pression of control imperfections by deterministic phases, the
randomisation protocol is universal and achieves both sup-
pression of spurious response and enhancement of robustness,
without loss of sensitivity to target signals as shown in Figs. 2
and 3.
In Fig. 4 (a), we show the robustness of the widely used
XY8 sequence, with respect to amplitude bias and frequency
detuning of the microwave pulses, for the randomisation and
standard protocols. The simulation and experiment demon-
strate robustness improvement after applying phase randomi-
sation. As shown in Fig. 4 (b), the randomisation protocol
also suppresses errors in pulse phases. The latter is especially
relevant for digital pulsing devices where the signal from a mi-
crowave source is split-up and the phase in one arm is shifted
by suitable equipments. On top of errors due to the working
accuracy of these devices, different cable lengths in both arms
can sum up to errors in the relative phase.
Conclusion.– We present a randomisation protocol for DD
sequences that efficiently and universally suppresses spuri-
ous response whilst maintaining the expected signal. This
method is simple to implement, only requiring additional ran-
dom control-pulse phases, and is valid for all DD sequence
choices. The protocol functions equally well for quantum and
classical signals, allowing clear and unambiguous AC field
and nuclear spin detection, e.g., with the widely used XY fam-
ily of sequences. Furthermore, the protocol also enhances the
robustness of the whole pulse sequences. For sensing exper-
iments with NV centres, the protocol reduces the reliance on
hard to manufacture, expensive, highly isotopically purified
diamond. The method has a general character being equally
applicable to other quantum platforms and other DD appli-
cations. For example, it could be used to improve correla-
tion spectroscopy [18, 32, 51, 52] in quantum sensing and fast
quantum gates in trapped ions [53, 54] where DD has been
used as an important ingredient.
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1Supplemental Material
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Diamonds
All experiments were performed on single NV centres. For
the nanoscale NMR experiments [Fig. 3(b) of the main text] a
13C natural abundance diamond was implanted with 15N ions
using an energy of 1.5 keV and a dose of 2 × 109 15N+cm2 . Sub-
sequent annealing in vacuum at 1000◦C for 3 hours created
shallow single NV centres with depths around 5 ± 1 nm. For
the experiments measuring the classical AC fields [Fig. 3 (a)]
we used a different diamond, which was polished into a solid
immersion lens. In order to create NV centres in this diamond,
the flat surface was overgrown with an about 100 nm thick
layer of isotopically enriched 12C (99.999%) using the plasma
enhanced chemical vapor deposition method, with parameters
as in [S1]. The same diamond was used for the experiments
showing the improved robustness of the randomisation proto-
col (Fig. 4). The experiments presented in were measured
with an about 4 µm deep NV in a flat diamond with 0.1% 13C
content. Before experiments, all diamonds were boiled in a
1:1:1 tri-acid mixture (H2SO4:HNO3:HClO4) for 4 hours at
130◦C.
Setup
Using a home-built confocal setup, read-out and initialisa-
tion (into the |0〉 spin state) of the NV center was performed
using a 532 nm laser. The laser beam was chopped using an
acousto optical modulator into pulses of 3 µs duration. The
spin-dependent fluorescence from the NV spin states was de-
tected using an avalanche photodiode. The first 500 ns of the
every laser pulse yield the spin population while the fluores-
cence between 1.5 µs and 2.5 µs was used to normalise the
data. Magnetic bias fields between 400 G and 500 G were
used to lift the degeneracy of the | − 1〉, | + 1〉 spin states and
create an effective qubit.
Microwave pulses resonant with the NV centre spin were
applied using a 20 µm diameter copper wire placed on the di-
amond surface as an antenna. The pulses were generated with
an Arbitrary Waveform Generator (Tektronix AWG70001A,
sampling rate 50GSamples/s) and amplified to give Rabi fre-
quencies between 5-70 MHz. The same wire was used to ap-
ply classical radio-frequency fields generated by a Gigatronics
2520B signal generators. For the classical AC field detection,
background magnetic noise at the frequencies detected was
determined to be at least 100 fold weaker than the measured
signals.
Measurement protocol
All experiments were performed using the QuDi software
suite [S2]. For the randomised protocols the standard versions
were modified by adding a random global phase to all pi pulses
in a basic unit, as described in the main text. These phases
were generated using the Python package ’random’ with a uni-
form distribution between 0 and 2pi. Before applying the dy-
namical decoupling protocols, the spin of the NV centre is ini-
tialized in a coherent superposition ( 1√
2
(|0〉+ |1〉)). Therefore,
additionally to the laser pulse, a pi/2 pulse is applied. Also,
before the readout the acquired sensor phase is mapped into a
population difference by an additional pi/2 pulse. For our ex-
periments showing the improved robustness we intentionally
introduce pulse errors to the pi pulses. Those errors were cal-
ibrated in terms of the real Rabi frequency. Thereby, the two
pi/2 pulses were always applied error-free. Every experiment
was repeated several times under identical experimental con-
ditions, but with different sets of phases, and the resulting data
was averaged.
HAMILTONIAN UNDER DYNAMICAL DECOUPLING
CONTROL
As stated in the main text, the Hamiltonian without dynam-
ical decoupling (DD) control has the general form
Hˆ′(t) =
1
2
σˆzEˆ(t), (S1)
where σˆz = |0〉〈0| − |1〉〈1| is the Pauli operator of
the sensor. The environment operator Eˆ(t) includes both
the target signal to be sensed and environmental noise.
For the relevant case of nuclear spin sensing, Eˆ(t) =
1
2
∑
n
[(
A⊥n Iˆ+n e−iωnt + h.c.
)
+ A‖n Iˆzn
]
,where Iˆαn (α = x, y, z) are
spin operators for the nth nuclear spin. A⊥n and A
‖
n are compo-
nents of hyperfine field at the position of the nuclear spin. The
nuclear spin precession frequency ωn is the Larmor frequency
of the nuclear spin shifted by the hyperfine field at the location
of the nuclear spin. For the case of a classical AC field, Eˆ(t)
takes the form
∑
n bn cos(ωnt + φn).
A sequence of applied microwave pulses yields the control
Hamiltonian
Hˆctrl(t) =
1
2
Ω(t)
[
σˆx cos φ(t) + σˆy cos φ(t)
]
. (S2)
In the rotating frame with respect to the control Hˆctrl(t), the
Hamiltonian Hˆ′(t) becomes
Hˆ(t) =
1
2
σˆ(t)Eˆ(t), (S3)
where σˆ(t) is σˆz in the Heisenberg picture with respect to
Hˆctrl(t). In the following, we derive σˆ(t) and hence Eq. (2)
in the main text.
If a pi pulse is applied at time t j, the evolution driven
by Hˆctrl(t) reads Pˆ j(θ) = exp
[
−i 12θ
(
σˆx cos φ j + σˆy cos φ j
)]
,
2where θ = θ(t) ∈ [0, pi] is the angle of rotation and φ(t j) = φ j.
Defining Pˆ j(pi) ≡ Pˆ j as the propagator of a single pi pulse, the
propagator for 2n + 1 ( j = 0, 1, . . .) pulses
Uˆ2n+1 = Pˆ2n+1 · · · Pˆ2Pˆ1 (S4)
= (−1)n+1ei pi2 exp (−iϕ2n+1) |0〉〈1| + h.c., (S5)
and for 2n pulses
Uˆ2n = Pˆ2 j · · · Pˆ2Pˆ1 (S6)
= (−1)n exp (iϕ2n) |0〉〈0| + (−1)n exp (−iϕ2n) |1〉〈1|, (S7)
where ϕ2n+1 = −∑2n+1l=1 (−1)lφl and ϕ2n = −∑2 jl=1(−1)lφl. Us-
ing Uˆ2n+1 and Uˆ2n, we find σˆz in the rotating frame of the
control during the jth pulse
σˆ(t) = [Pˆ j(θ)Uˆ j−1]†σˆz[Pˆ j(θ)Uˆ j−1] (S8)
= Fz(t)σˆz + [F⊥(t)|1〉〈0| + h.c.] , (S9)
where the modulation functions are
Fz(t) = (−1) j−1 cos θ (S10)
F⊥(t) = i(−1) j−1 exp
−i[2 j−1∑
l=1
(−1)lφl + (−1) jφ j]
 sin θ.
(S11)
Because θ = θ(t) in Eqs. (S10) and (S11) is the pulse area that
the jth pulse has rotated at the moment t, for instantaneous
pulses F⊥(t) has no effect (because sin θ = 0 for all time t)
and F⊥(t) ∈ {±1}. For the realistic case that the pulses are not
instantaneous, F⊥(t) is non-zero during the pi pulses.
FOURIER AMPLITUDES OF THE MODULATION
FUNCTIONS
For DD sequences that are M periodic repetitions of a basic
pulse unit with period T and Fα(t + T ) = Fα(t) (α = z,⊥), the
kth Fourier amplitude of the modulation functions (over the
total sequence time Ttotal = MT ) is
f αk ≡
1
MT
∫ MT
0
Fα(t) exp
(
−i2pikt
MT
)
dt (S12)
=
1
MT
M∑
m=1
∫ mT
(m−1)T
Fα(t) exp
(
−i2pikt
MT
)
dt (S13)
= ck,M f˜ αk/M (S14)
where
f˜ αk/M ≡
1
T
∫ T
0
Fα(t) exp
(
−i2pikt
MT
)
dt, (S15)
and ck,M = 1M
∑M
m=1 exp
(
−i 2pik(m−1)M
)
. When k/M is not an in-
teger Mck,M is a sum over roots of unity so it cancels to zero.
When k/M is an integer however the sum gives ck,M = 1.
Therefore for standard repetitions of a basic pulse unit, we
obtain (for k = 1, 2, . . .)
f αk =
 f˜ αk/M if k/M ∈ Z,0 otherwise. (S16)
Under the randomisation protocol a random phase is added
to all pulses in the m-th repetition of the basic unit, so a
set of M random phases is generated, {Φr,m|m = 1, . . . ,M}.
This transformation does not affect Fz(t) but alters F⊥(t) →
F⊥(t)eiΦr,m for the m-th unit of the sequence. The Fourier am-
plitudes f zk are thus unaffected but we have
f⊥k =
1
MT
∫ MT
0
F⊥(t) exp
(
−i2pikt
MT
)
dt (S17)
=
1
MT
M∑
m=1
∫ mT
(m−1)T
F⊥(t)e−iΦr,m exp
(
−i2pikt
MT
)
dt (S18)
= Zr,M f˜⊥k/M , (S19)
where Zr,M = 1M
∑M
m=1 e
i[Φr,m−2pik(m−1)/M]. Because Φr,m is cho-
sen randomly, Φr,m − 2pik(n− 1)/M is also random and we can
write
Zr,M =
1
M
M∑
m=1
exp(iΦr,m), (S20)
which is Eq. (5) in the main text. Here Zr,M is a sum of random
complex phases and represents a 2D random walk. It can be
shown that |Zr,M |2 has the average 〈|Zr,M |2〉 = 1/M and the
variance 〈(|Zr,M |2 − 〈|Zr,M |2〉)2〉 = (M − 1)/M3. For example,
the average can be obtained as follows. By definition,
|Zr,M |2 = 1M2
M∑
m,n=1
exp[i(Φr,m − Φr,n)] (S21)
=
1
M2
M + M∑
m,n
ei(Φr,m−Φr,n)
 . (S22)
Therefore, 〈|Zr,M |2〉 = 1/M because the average of indepen-
dent random phases is zero. Similarly, one obtains the vari-
ance of |Zr,M |2.
Consider the signal of a single nuclear spin. The pop-
ulation signal of expected resonances is given by P =
cos2( 12 | f zk |A⊥MT ), where A⊥ is the perpendicular coupling
strength to a single spin-half [S3]. When the signals are weak
this can be approximated by P = 1 − ( 12 | f zk |A⊥MT )2 thus the
signal contrast is proportional to M2. This is unaffected by
the addition of the random phase as Fz(t) is insensitive to the
pulse phases.
The spurious signal of a nuclear spin is given by P =
1−sin2( 12A⊥| f⊥k |MT ) cos2(φ⊥k ), where φ⊥k is the complex phase
of f⊥k [S3]. For the standard protocol, we have P = 1 −
sin2( 12A⊥| f˜⊥k/M |MT ) cos2(φ⊥k ). When the signal is weak this
can be approximated by P ≈ 1 − ( 12A⊥| f˜⊥k/M |MT )2 cos2(φ⊥k )
3so when no random phase is added the spurious signal con-
trast is proportional to M2. When the random phase is added
the expected value of the signal contrast is given by P ≈
1− 18M(TA⊥| f˜⊥k/M |)2 (using 〈| f⊥k |2〉 = 〈|Zr,M f˜⊥k/M |2〉 = | f˜⊥k/M |2/M
and 〈cos2(φk⊥)〉 = 1/2). Compared with standard repetitions
of a basic pulse unit, this contrast only grows proportional to
M/2 thus providing a significant suppression of spurious sig-
nals completely independent of the used pulse sequence. As
shown above, the variance of the spurious signal due to ran-
dom phases is determined by the variance of |Zr,M |2 (which
is (M − 1)/M3). When one repeats the randomisation proto-
col with K realizations of the random phase sequences {Φr,m}
and average out the measure signals, the variance is further
reduced by a factor of 1/K according to the central limit the-
orem.
ENHANCING SEQUENCE ROBUSTNESS
For simplicity, in the following discussion we neglect the
effect of the environment and concentrate on static control im-
perfections.
Evolution operator of a basic pulse unit
The evolution driven by a single pi pulse with control errors
takes the general form
Uˆpi(φ) =
(
e−iα sin  ie−i(β+φ) cos 
iei(β+φ) cos  eiα sin 
)
. (S23)
We assume that each pulse has the same static errors, that is,
α, β,  are the same for all pulses. The pulse phase φ deter-
mined by the initial phase of the driving field is a controllable
parameter. When  = 0 and β = 0, Uˆpi(φ) describes a perfect
pi pulse.
Consider a basic unit with N pi pulses applied at t j ( j =
1, . . . ,N) with phases φ j. For simplicity, we use the transfor-
mation t j+1 − t j = τ j + τ j+1 with τ0 ≡ 0. This transformation
splits t j+1 − t j into two parts where τ j (τ j+1) is associate with
the jth (( j + 1)th) pulses. From the definition, we have
τN+1 = (tN+1 − tN) − τN (S24)
= (−1)N
N∑
j=0
(−1) j(t j+1 − t j). (S25)
by recursively using τ j+1 = (t j+1 − t j) − τ j. Because a a basic
DD unit is designed to eliminate static dephasing noise, the
timing of the sequence satisfy
∑N
j=0(−1) j(t j+1 − t j) = 0. In
other words, τN+1 = 0 for a basic pulse unit.
With τ0 = τN+1 = 0 and that a detuning ∆ of the control
field introduces a control phase error ∆(t j+1−t j) = ∆(τ j+1 +τ j)
during the times t j and t j+1, the propagator of a basic pulse unit
can be written as
Uˆunit = UˆNUˆN−1 · · · Uˆ2Uˆ1, (S26)
by combining the contribution of a pi pulse and the free evolu-
tion we obtain
Uˆ j =
(
e−i[α+(τ j+τ j−1)∆] sin  ie−i[β+φ j−(τ j+τ j−1)∆] cos 
iei[β+φ j−(τ j+τ j−1)∆] cos  ei[α+(τ j+τ j−1)∆] sin 
)
.
=
(
e−i[α+(τ j+τ j−1)∆] ie−i[β+φ j−(τ j+τ j−1)∆]
iei[β+φ j−(τ j+τ j−1)∆] ei[α+(τ j+τ j−1)∆]
)
+ O(2), (S27)
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FIG. S1. Spectra of a single NV centre coupled to both individual
13C spins and the background 13C spin bath. a) The readout in x
and -x-bases highlights the saturation feature typical for a bath. b)
Comparison of standard XY8 and its randomisation version. The
randomisation of the pi pulse phases suppresses the spurious signals
efficiently.
For two pulses, we find
Uˆ j+1Uˆ j =
(
eiϕ j ic j
ic∗j −e−iϕ j
)
+ O(2), (S28)
where
ϕ j = ∆(τ j+1 − τ j−1) − (φ j+1 − φ j) + pi, (S29)
and
c j = e−i[β+φ j+α+∆(τ j+1−τ j−1)] + e−i[β+φ j+1−α−∆(τ j+1+2τ j+τ j−1)], (S30)
is a sum of phase factors where each term has a φ j or φ j+1.
Timing the U j recursively and using τ0 = τN+1 = 0, we obtain
for even N
Uˆunit =
(
eiϕ iC
iC∗ e−iϕ
)
+ O(2), (S31)
4where
ϕ =
N/2∑
j=1
[
φ2 j−1 − φ2 j + pi
]
, (S32)
and C is a sum of phase factors where each term has an in-
dependent sum of the phases φ j. In deed, Eq. (S31) has the
general form of a pulse sequence with an even number of pi
pulses with respect to the leading order error  [S4].
Similarly, we have for odd N,
Uˆunit =
(
C′∗ ie−i(ϕ+β)
iei(ϕ+β) C′
)
+ O(2), (S33)
where
ϕ =
(N−1)/2∑
j=1
[
φ2 j−1 − φ2 j + pi
]
+ φN , (S34)
and C′ is a sum of phase factors where each term has an inde-
pendent sum of the phases φ j.
For the case that the lower-order errors of single pi pulses
have been compensated by a robust sequence, one can still
write the propagator in terms of the leading order error that
has not been compensated by the sequence. The evolution
operator of a single pulse sequence unit still has a general
form given by Eq. (S31) or (S33), but may have another er-
ror ϕ added to ϕ. For many sequences, such as the CP [S5],
XY8 [S6], AXY8 [S7], YY8 [S8], and UR-(4n + 2) (n =
1, 2, . . .) [S4] sequences, ϕ is a higher-order error compared
with  and therefore can be neglected in the leading order error
analysis.
Standard protocol
It is obvious that the control errors coherently accumulate
in the standard protocol where the basic pulse unit is repeated
M times as Uˆ = (Uˆunit)M . For example, for even N and ϕ = 0,
Uˆ =
(
1 iMC
iMC∗ 1
)
+ O(2), (S35)
where the error MC scales linearly with M.
Randomisation protocol
When one adds a random global phase Φr,m on all the pi
pulses in a basic DD unit, each Uˆunit becomes
Uˆunit(Φr,m) =
(
eiϕ iCe−iΦr,m
iC∗eiΦr,m e−iϕ
)
+ O(2). (S36)
For two Uunit, we have
Uˆunit(Φr,m+1)Uˆunit(Φr,m) =
(
e2iϕ iZm
iZ∗m e−2iϕ
)
+ O(2), (S37)
where Zm = e−iϕC(e−iΦr,m+1 + e−i(Φr,m−2ϕ)) is a sum of two phase
factors and can be equally written as Z j = e−iϕC(e−iΦr,m+1 +
e−iΦr,m ) for random phases Φr,m and Φr,m+1. By mathematical
induction, the evolution operator of M DD units with random
phases {Φr,m} is
UˆM = Uˆunit(Φr,M) · · · Uˆunit(Φr,2)Uˆunit(Φr,1), (S38)
=
(
eiMϕ iZr,MMC
iZ∗r,MMC
∗ e−iMϕ
)
+ O(2), (S39)
where the error MC is suppressed by the factor Zr,M =
1
M
∑M
m=1 exp(iΦr,m) for the random phases {Φr,m}. This result
is valid for an odd number N of pulses as well.
ADDITIONAL EXPERIMENTS
One of the most important advantages of quantum sensors
is the possibility to measure quantum signals, such as hyper-
fine fields of single spins. This is highly relevant for the char-
acterization of quantum systems. The randomisation protocol
efficiently suppresses both spurious harmonics from a bath as
well as from single spins. In Fig. S1(a) we show the spec-
trum of an NV center that couples to both individual 13C spins
and the background 13C spin bath. The signal of the bath
is centered around the bare Larmor of 13C at this bias field
and shows the typical saturation highlighted by measuring the
spectra for both x-basis and -x-basis readout. The signal of at
least one strongly coupled spin is shifted to higher frequen-
cies due to the hyperfine coupling and it overlaps for the dif-
ferent readout bases. In Fig. S1(b) we compare the spectra
measured with standard XY8 and the randomisation version.
The identical signal shape and amplitude of the non-spurious
signals verify that the randomized version does not alter the
signal accumulation. In order to amplify the spurious harmon-
ics, we use larger number of pi-pulses (M=60 and 100). We
observe peaks at 2ν0 and 4ν0 for the standard XY8 method.
For the same bias field the Larmor frequency of 1H is about
1.81 MHz, what would make a differentiation very difficult.
These spurious signals can be efficiently suppressed with the
randomisation protocol.
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